Calstock Village to Cotehele Mill
Allow: 1 – 1 ½ hr to complete this riverside walk
A moderate undulating broad walkway above the
River Tamar with fantastic views and a rich history.
There are two dog friendly eateries to reward yourself and your special friend.
The Tamar Inn, Calstock,serves a wide range of snacks
and meals, and The National Trust Tea Room is at the
quayside. There are public toilets near the Village Hall
and at Cotehele Quay.
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www.dogwalkingwithcare.com

Your starting point is the free carpark at the rear of
Calstock Village Hall (PL18 9QA). Follow the lower road
past the Tamar Inn. Take the lane to your left walking
alongside the river
This quiet lane offers you a dramatic view of the railway
viaduct. Pass a boat yard and admire interesting
riverside homes along the way
The tarmac lane leads to a row of cottages and the
pottery shed
The tarmac lane now ends and splits. The road track
ahead, leads to a converted engine house owned by
The Landmark Trust, and you can take a longer steeper
route to Cotehele through the woodland and plantation
My favourite way is to proceed on the stony uphill to
follow the river. The broad walk way provides glimpses
through the trees of the Tamar and the railway viaduct
Continue along the well-defined track until you reach
the historic quay
Here you will find the National Trust Tea Room. Next
follow the tarmac road to a level path alongside the
Morden Stream through woodland
• Cross the wooden bridge to the wild flower

meadow to the Mill
• Dogs are not allowed in the Mill. You can buy a

bag of wholemeal flour here
Happy Walking - Joanne @ Dog Walking with Care
For details about events and how to
extend your walk
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/cotehele
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